Transformative advances in medical technology rarely occur in isolation, but rather may be indirectly informed, if not accelerated, by advances in related fields. Bonhoeffer et al introduced the first transcatheter valve in 2000, implanting it in a 12 year-old boy with tetralogy of Fallot 1 .
The report of the transcatheter aortic valve by Cribier a mere two years later suggests the interdependence of investigators on breakthroughs in related fields 2 . The advancements in cardiac devices are shared among pediatric and adult cardiologists, with benefits ideally befalling both patient populations when a breakthrough occurs, whether that technology was initially introduced for adults or children.
It is notable that the Melody valve implanted in 2015 is in large part the same device and delivery system as the first transcatheter valve implanted in 2000. The operator learning curve has been significant, while the device has remained for the most part unmodified. The unchanging character of the valve speaks to two issues specifically.
When considering the performance and clinical of a bioprosthetic valve, one might subscribe to the British surgeon Dr. Donald Ross's approach: the primary consideration is the early safety and efficacy of the valve, with secondary value placed on valve durability 3 . In consideration of early safety and efficacy, the Melody valve has shown excellent results. As has been demonstrated in multiple studies, a significant learning curve occurred to optimize patient safety during transcatheter valve implantation -such as careful coronary artery assessment, prestenting the outflow tract, and anticipation of outflow tract tearing 4, 5 . It is worth remembering that some of the experiences on this technical learning curve are embedded within the results of Early efficacy has also been previously demonstrated in a wide range of reports that speak to the immediate improvements in hemodynamics, the early improvement in patients' delivery system as the first transcatheter valve implanted in 2000. The operator l lea ea earn rn rnin in ing g g cu cu curv rv rve e e has been significant, while the device has remained for the most part unmodified. The unch h han an angi gi ging ng ng c c char ra ract c c er of the valve speaks to two o i i iss ss ssu ues specifically.
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Clearly the FDA intends, rather, for future device development to occur through trials, and the Humanitarian Device Exemption (HDE) pathway makes sponsoring a pediatric device trial somewhat more attractive. It is notable that the Melody valve is one of only six pediatric cardiac devices to attain HDE approval since HDE introduction in 1997. The aim of the HDE pathway is to incentivize industry to manufacture devices for areas of unmet clinical need 24 . The HDE allows a regulatory pathway, and yet the economic burden from device manufacturers and from hospitals remains significant. HDE approval is based on studies demonstrating both safety and "probable benefit" of the device (compared to normal post-market approval (PMA) in which studies establish both safety and effectiveness) 25 . Unfortunately, payors are free to resist reimbursement of devices lacking efficacy data. Future device trials for pediatric populations may indeed follow the same HDE route to attain FDA-approval. But the success of the HDE pathway will be measured by the number of devices put forward on this track for FDA approval.
Thus, in 2015 the congenital heart disease community continues to lag behind the adult cardiac world, where advancements and modifications can be more quickly studied and implemented. We are currently enjoying an incredibly active and productive era of incredibly clever cardiac device development. The current study demonstrates the value of transcatheter valve implantation for treatment of congenital heart disease. One hopes that the Melody valve, despite its incredible success and durability, becomes the first of many transcatheter options for children with valve failure.
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